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Abstract6

South-West Western Australia (SWWA) is a critical agricultural region that heavily7

relies on groundwater for domestic, agricultural and industrial use. However, the be-8

haviours of groundwater associated with climate variability/change and anthropogenic9

impacts within this region are not well understood. This study investigates the spatio-10

temporal variability of groundwater in SWWA based on 2,997 boreholes over the past 3611

years (1980-2015). Results identify the decline in groundwater level (13 mm/month) lo-12

cated in the central coastal region of SWWA (i.e., north and south of Perth) to be caused13

by anthropogenic impacts (primary factor) and climate variability/change (secondary).14

In detail, anthropogenic impacts are mainly attributed to substantial groundwater ab-15

straction, e.g., hotspots (identified by above 7 m/month groundwater level change) mostly16

occur in the central coastal region, as well as close to dams and mines. Impacts of cli-17

mate variability/change indicate that coupled ENSO and positive IOD cause low-level18

rainfall in the coastal regions, subsequently, affecting groundwater recharge. In addi-19

tion, correlation between groundwater and rainfall is significant at 0.748 over the entire20

SWWA (at 95% confidence level). However, groundwater in northeastern mountainous21

regions hardly changes with rainfall because of very small amounts of rainfall (average22

20-30 mm/month) in this region, potentially coupled with terrain and geological im-23

pacts. A marked division for groundwater bounded by the Darling and Gingin Scarps24

is found. This is likely due to the effects of the Darling fault, dams, central mountain-25

ous terrain and geology. For the region south of Perth and southern coastal regions,26

a hypothesis through multi-year analysis is postulated that rainfall of at least 60 and27
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65-70 mm/month, respectively, are required during the March-October rainfall period to28

recharge groundwater.29

Keywords: Australia, groundwater, climate variability/change, anthropogenic impacts30
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1. Introduction31

South-West Western Australia (SWWA; 28.5◦-35.5◦S; 114.5◦-118◦E, Fig 1), is an es-32

sential agricultural region of Western Australia that supports the livelihood of about 65%33

of its total population (1.7 million; ABARES 2018; Population Australia 2018). It relies34

heavily on rain-fed and irrigated agriculture, e.g., producing cereal crops such as wheat35

and canola besides sheep grazing for wool production (ABARES , 2018; Hill et al., 2004).36

In the period 2016-2017, the gross value of agricultural production of Western Australia37

was $8.5 billion, of which 80% was exported to overseas markets (Agriculture and Food ,38

2018). Although this region is vital for its agricultural productivity, frequent droughts39

have caused heavy reliance on groundwater, which now accounts for about 75% of the40

total water usage in Western Australia (see, e.g., CSIRO 2009; Ali et al. 2012).41

Groundwater is not only a valuable resource that supports agriculture, domestic wa-42

ter supplies and industries in Western Australia (Taylor et al., 2013; Tregoning et al.,43

2012). It also plays a crucial role in aquatic ecosystems that have interconnections with44

surface water (Argent , 2016). This feature allows ecosystems to maintain their functions45

by replenishing river and stream flows through groundwater during dry periods (Kinal46

and Stoneman, 2012). Many studies, e.g., Barron et al. (2011); Dawes et al. (2012);47

Hughes et al. (2012); Kinal and Stoneman (2012); Ali et al. (2012); Eamus (2015), in-48

dicate that groundwater levels are decreasing in SWWA due to decline in rainfall since49

1975 on the one hand, and increased demands for water use on the other hand. For ex-50

ample, water levels in the Gnangara groundwater system have declined over the past 4051

years due to over-abstraction (see, e.g., Featherstone et al. 2012; Awange 2012; Awange52

and Kiema 2013; Department of Water 2015; Awange 2018; Awange and Kiema 2019).53

The current decline and abstractions are not sustainable, i.e., natural recharge is not54

keeping pace with human abstraction (Department of Water , 2015). Anthropogenic im-55

pacts such as human abstraction, land use and land cover change (LULC) together with56

drier climate are exerting pressure on SWWA’s groundwater (CSIRO , 2009). Accurate57

knowledge of spatio-temporal variability of SWWA’s groundwater as well as impacts of58

climate variability/change and anthropogenic activities, therefore, is important for water59
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management, conservation, and to inform plans and policies governing its use.60

However, understanding the spatio-temporal variability of groundwater can be chal-61

lenging due to the limitations in groundwater data and their coarse spatio-temporal reso-62

lution. Currently, studies of groundwater variability are based on two main data sources;63

(i) local in-situ data (i.e., borehole data), e.g., Hughes et al. (2012); Tweed et al. (2007),64

and (ii), satellite-based Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) data com-65

bined with hydrological or reanalysis models, e.g., Strassberg et al. (2009); Leblance et al.66

(2009); Chen et al. (2016); Hu et al. (2017). Generally, borehole data are more useful for67

temporal groundwater change analysis rather than study of its spatial variability (see,68

e.g., Hughes et al. 2012; Tweed et al. 2007) due to the complexity of spatial interpolation69

between boreholes, e.g., Sun et al. (2009). Tregoning et al. (2012) note that spatial in-70

terpolation of groundwater levels requires a large amount of data with sufficient density.71

Otherwise, the high spatial variability in the groundwater system and its complex storage72

dynamics make local measurements unsuitable for interpretation over a large area, and as73

such, introduces considerable uncertainties. GRACE-based groundwater spatio-temporal74

studies, on the one hand, are unable to capture the small-scale localized hydrological sig-75

nals due to its coarse spatial resolution (Awange et al., 2010, 2011). On the other hand,76

the uncertainties of meteorological forcing inputs in the associated hydrological models77

degrade their derived groundwater outputs (Tregoning et al., 2012; Bhanja et al., 2016).78

In addition, climate variability/change produces significant impacts on groundwater79

recharge. Rainfall as the main source of groundwater strongly influences its spatio-80

temporal variations (Hu et al., 2017), while rainfall itself is affected by climate vari-81

ability/change, such as El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Indian Ocean Dipole82

(IOD) (Forootan et al., 2016). A relation between groundwater and ENSO/IOD may ex-83

ist, e.g., Holbrook et al. (2009) indicate that ENSO cycles have impacts on the recharge84

of groundwater near the coastline (see, e.g., Anyah et al. 2018). Although anthropogenic85

impacts on groundwater are apparent over SWWA (Department of Water , 2015), previ-86

ous studies mainly focused on hydro-chemical properties, such as the age of groundwater87

and pollution levels (e.g., Suh et al. 2003; Han et al. 2017), rather than providing spatio-88
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temporal details. Despite the requirement of spatio-temporal variability information on89

groundwater over SWWA to inform its sustainable use, studies that comprehensively90

undertake its analysis are currently lacking.91

The aim of this study, therefore, is to undertake a spatio-temporal variability anal-92

ysis of groundwater over SWWA over the past 36 years (1980-2015), through the ex-93

ploitation of statistical methods of Man-Kendall test, cross-correlation, cross-validation,94

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and regression analysis to analyse 2,997 borehole and precip-95

itation data in order to (i) assess the long-term and seasonal variability trends on the96

one hand, and the timing of low and high groundwater availability on the other hand,97

(ii) analyse spatial patterns of variations and recharge/discharge, and (iii), understand98

impacts of climate variability/change, and identify long-term anthropogenic impacts and99

“hotspots” (i.e., areas of substantial abstractions).100
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2. Study area: South-West region of Western Australia101

The study area (South-West Western Australia; SWWA; Fig 1a) is selected based on102

the distribution of available boreholes (Figs 1b), with the northern part extending up to103

the town of Cervantes and the Yalgoo mountainous region (Figs 1c), and the southern104

part extending to the Albany coastline. Rainfall commences intermittently in March, but105

most of the annual rainfall falls between May and September (CSIRO , 2009; Ali et al.,106

2012). There is a south-west to north-east decreasing gradient in annual rainfall from107

around 1200 mm along the south-west coast to 350 mm in the north-east mountainous108

areas (CSIRO , 2009). There is also a low inter-annual variability compared to other109

regions in Australia (Nicholls et al., 1997; CSIRO , 2009). Previous studies, e.g., Barron110

et al. (2011); Dawes et al. (2012), indicate that the rainfall totals in SWWA decreased by111

around 20% between the late 1960s and early 1970s due to climate change and land cover112

changes. More details on rainfall in SWWA, such as the spatial patterns and trends can113

be found, e.g., in CSIRO (2009); Ali et al. (2012).114

As for topographical features of SWWA, the Perth basin and Darling Plateau are di-115

vided by the Darling and Gingin Scarps (see Fig 1c). These two scarps affect groundwater116

behaviour since there is on average a 200 m difference in elevation across them. Also,117

different geological features (sandstones in the coastal plain and granite in the hills) to118

the west and east of these two major scarps affect groundwater recharge/discharge (see119

e.g, geology and hydrogeology in CSIRO 2009). However, since our study focuses only on120

groundwater behaviours (i.e., changes) and their relation to climatic and anthropogenic121

impacts, links to detailed geology and different aquifer formations are not discussed fur-122

ther here. In regions around Blackwood Plateau (Fig 1c), Whicher Scarp to the north123

and Barlee Scarp to the south exist. Generally, elevation changes are highest in the124

northeast and lowest in the southwest for SWWA, and the groundwater naturally flows125

from the eastern sides of the Darling and Gingin Scarps into the coastal plains due to126

the effects of the hydraulic gradient (see Fig 1c).127

The Gnangara groundwater system provides the most substantial groundwater, sup-128

porting almost 50-60% of the water use in SWWA (see location in Fig 1c, Skurray et al.129
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2012; Department of Water 2015). However, Awange (2012); Awange and Kiema (2013);130

Department of Water (2015); Awange (2018); Awange and Kiema (2019) indicate that131

many parts of the Gnangara system are currently over-allocated and the groundwater132

level has declined continuously over the past 40 years. On the one hand, this situation133

creates significant pressure on and risk to local ecosystems. On the other hand, there134

are many dams located along the eastern side of the central Darling Scarp (see Fig 1c),135

which provide resources for domestic water use, acting as artificial buffers. They play136

an important role in storing water during low demand in the rainy seasons and then dis-137

charging them during dry periods. These dams may have an influence on groundwater in138

the nearby regions due to the fact that there exist interconnection between groundwater139

and surface water. This interconnection is considered to be an anthropogenic impact,140

given that nearby groundwater levels tend to follow variations in the dam levels.141
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Figure 1: Spatial features of SWWA; (a) location, (b) borehole distribution, and (c) major dams, rivers,

scarps, and elevation, as well as the location of the Gnangara groundwater system. A high density of

borehole data exists to the north and south of Perth, as well as Bunbury and the Blackwood Plateau.

Darling and Gingin Scarps and many dams in the central SWWA affect groundwater behaviour between

the coast and mountainous regions. Pannel (c) is reproduced and modified according to CSIRO (2009)

and Ali et al. (2012).
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3. Data and methods142

3.1. Data143

3.1.1. Borehole data144

Borehole data are acquired from “The Australian Groundwater Explorer”, which is a145

web-based mapping application (see online: http://www.bom.gov.au/water/groundwater/146

explorer/) that provides groundwater level monitoring information. All downloaded147

available records date back to approximately 1900, while most data are after prepro-148

cessing concentrated within the 1980-2015 period. For further processing data from149

only this period have been considered. The groundwater level for each borehole is150

in daily format, instantaneous and discontinuous records, and therefore requires pre-151

processing into monthly, continuous records (see Section 3.2.1). The standing (or static)152

water level (SWL; representing measurements from the reference point on the bore,153

e.g., the top of casing, to the groundwater table; see detailed explanation at http:154

//www.bom.gov.au/water/groundwater/explorer/faq.shtml) is selected to investi-155

gate spatio-temporal variations of groundwater. In addition, this study is only concerned156

with the variation of the SWL irrespective of the borehole’s depth and the surrounding157

geology. This is due to the fact that our study mixes data for different aquifers and dif-158

ferent depths, and as such could lead to erroneous interpretations between groundwater159

changes and geology.160

3.1.2. Rainfall products161

Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) rainfall data with spatial 0.25◦ (1980-2006), 0.05◦
162

(2007-2015) and monthly temporal resolutions are available from the Australian Gov-163

ernment. The BoM data are generated by interpolating rain-gauge stations Australia-164

wide and is considered the most reliable rainfall product in Australia (Fleming et al.,165

2011; Fleming and Awange, 2013). Besides, use is made of the Multi-Source Weighted-166

Ensemble Precipitation (MSWEP), available from 1980 to 2015. MSWEP is a global167

rainfall dataset with 0.1◦ and monthly spatial and temporal resolutions, respectively.168

Version 2.1 of the MSWEP product validated for Australia by Awange et al. (2019)169
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merges the highest quality rainfall data sources (BoM is not included in MSWEP, Beck170

et al. 2017a,b), and as such are used to check the consistency of BoM products used171

in this study. Here, the BoM data for the period 2007-2015 with 0.05◦ spatial res-172

olution are re-scaled to a resolution of 0.25◦ in order to match the spatial resolution173

with the previous period of 1980-2006. MSWEP data are also re-scaled to a resolution174

of 0.25◦ to match those of BoM. The results show that there is almost no difference175

(average 2.5 mm monthly difference and 0.997 correlation at 95% confidence level) be-176

tween the BoM and MSWEP datasets over SWWA. Similar results between BoM and177

Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) 3B43 are also found in Fleming et al.178

(2011); Fleming and Awange (2013), thus indicating the consistency of the BoM rainfall179

product, which is subsequently used in this study. The monthly BoM data are down-180

loaded from http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/awap/rain/archive.jsp?colour=colour&181

map=totals&period=month&area=nat, while the MSWEP data are downloaded from182

http://www.gloh2o.org/.183

3.1.3. Climate indices184

Multivariate El Niño-Southern Oscillation Index - (MEI) is derived from tropical Pa-185

cific COADS (Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set) records, which is a combi-186

nation of six observed variables over the tropical Pacific and includes sea-level pressure,187

surface zonal, and meridional wind components, sea surface temperature, and cloudi-188

ness (Wolter and Timlin, 1998). The Dipole Mode Index (DMI) measures the difference189

between the area mean sea surface temperature anomalies in the IODW (western equato-190

rial Indian Ocean; 50◦E-70◦E and 10◦S-10◦N) and IODE (southeastern equatorial Indian191

Ocean; 90◦E-110◦E and 10◦S-0◦N, Saji and Yamagata 2003; Cai et al. 2011), which is192

used to monitor the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD). In this study, MEI and DMI are com-193

pared to BoM rainfall, and borehole derived groundwater variations in order to assess194

climate variability/change impacts on groundwater for the 1980-2015 period.195
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3.2. Methods196

This section presents the pre-processing steps for the borehole data and the subsequent197

analysis methods employed.198

3.2.1. Borehole data pre-processing199

The downloaded borehole groundwater level data are pre-processed in 3 steps to obtain200

continuous records between 1980 and 2015 as described below:201

1. Data cleaning and selection: Duplicate data are removed, and only the standing202

water level (SWL) measurements of groundwater are selected for further analysis.203

2. Generate monthly data: Convert daily instantaneous records into monthly by204

averaging all available daily data for a particular month. The monthly data may205

still be discontinuous because of missing records leading to unequal weight and bias206

when analyzing average monthly groundwater variations.207

3. Select data with continuous 12 months’ records in a year scale: Retain208

monthly data only if the 12 months’ records are complete in a year.209

After pre-processing, records from a total of 2,997 out of 3540 borehole stations (i.e.,210

around 85% of the data) are used. Note, however, that most of the borehole records only211

cover 1 to 3 years within the study period 1980-2015, with only a few boreholes covering212

more than 10 years. When using various merging or interpolation methods (see details213

of interpolation methods in Section 3.2.3) to capture the spatio-temporal variations and214

trends over the 36 years in SWWA, uncertainties and biases cannot be avoided and are,215

therefore, discussed in the results Section 4.4.216
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3.2.2. Monthly anomalies217

Process options
 Annual cycle variations 

(see Equation 1) 
Monthly anomalies (see 

Equation 2)

Borehole 
data

Trend analysis
Percentile analysis 

for dry and wet 
years

Cross-correlation 
analysis (together 

with rainfall)
Further process for each 

borehole

Obtain means for standardized 
variations from January to 

December

Obtain means for variations 
from January to December, then 

get monthly changes

Interpolation for groundwater 
availability

Interpolation for groundwater 
changes

Figure 2: Analysis and processing steps of borehole data.

Figure 2 presents the analysis and processing flow chart of borehole data. Here,218

borehole data are processed in two slightly different ways: (1) inter-annual variation219

of annual cycles (referred here as “annual cycle variation” as a short hand) to analyze220

changes of the annual cycle over time (e.g. from year-to-year), and (2), monthly anomalies221

with respect to the long-term mean (i.e., 1980-2015) to analyse long-term trends. Both222

quantities are standardized (see details below) for ease of comparison between ground223

water and rainfall data. Furthermore, results from (1) are used to spatially interpolate224

average monthly patterns of ground water availability and change.225

Annual cycle variations for groundwater data are derived from monthly averages for226
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a particular year by subtracting the average of that year, e.g.227

y(i)m = −(yi − ȳa); i = 1, ..., 12. (1)

In Equation 1, yi are monthly averages where the index i indicates the month starting228

with i = 1 for January and ȳa is the average of all monthly values in a particular year.229

The differences y
(i)
m taken between yi and ȳa for each month, are used to characterise the230

annual cycle for a particular year. The negative sign on the right-hand side of Equation231

1 has been introduced to convert borehole observations (positive downwards) to SWL232

values (positive upwards). Applying this principle to individual borehole records results233

in annual cycle variations for each borehole. It is worth mentioning that the quantities234

y
(i)
m do not contain a long-term trend and variations (e.g. beyond one year), thus they are235

considered here to be better suited to study inter-annual variations. Furthermore, the236

same principle is applied to rainfall data, though without the negative sign as described237

above.238

Monthly anomalies for groundwater data are derived from monthly averages by sub-239

tracting the long-term average (i.e., 1980-2015), e.g.,240

y(i)ma = −(yi − ȳp); i = 1, ..., N × 12. (2)

In Equation 2, ȳp is the long-term average for the complete data period considered.241

The monthly anomalies y
(i)
ma, taken between yi and ȳp for each month, are used to charac-242

terize long-term changes (e.g. trends or variations). Note that the index i is now running243

until N × 12, with N being the number of years covered by a borehole record. Again,244

the negative on the right-hand side of Equation 2 follows the same reasoning as given245

above and all monthly anomalies are averaged to obtain average monthly anomalies (for246

SWWA or a sub-region). It is worth mentioning that the quantities y
(i)
ma preserve the247

long-term trends and variations, thus are used here to derive linear trends.248

The quantities y
(i)
m and y

(i)
ma are further used to derive spatial averages over a given249

region (either SWWA or a sub-region) and standardized to obtain average annual cycle250
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variations or average monthly anomalies (see Fig 3). The standardization has been done251

by, e.g.,252

Z =
X − µ

σ
(3)

where X is the value that is being standardized, µ the mean of the distribution and253

σ the standard deviation of the distribution.254

In addition, cross-correlation (Knapp and Carter , 1976) measures the similarity be-255

tween one vector and shifted (lagged) copies of another vector as a function of the lag.256

In this study, cross-correlation is used to examine the relationships between groundwater257

and rainfall from the results of y
(i)
m . The lags are obtained between rainfall and ground-258

water when two variables reaches the maximum correlation. Linear trends are tested259

and calculated from the results of y
(i)
ma using Mann-Kendall (MK) test (Mann, 1945) and260

ordinary least-squares method. At last, percentiles are calculated for both groundwater261

and rainfall from the results of y
(i)
ma to identify drought years for the SWWA. Years with262

below the 25th percentile are identifer as dry years, while those above 75th are identified263

as wet years, see detailed method in Awange et al. (2008).264

In order to illustrate the procedure to derive annual cycle variations, Fig 3a provides 4265

randomly selected boreholes as an example for all boreholes in SWWA. One can see that266

these borehole data cannot even fully cover a 5-year period, thus, the data coverage for267

different boreholes for the 1980-2015 period is expected to be fragmented. From Figs 3a268

to 3b, the annual mean for each borehole is removed according to Equation 1. Since the269

standing water level (SWL) represents the distance from reference points (surface in most270

cases) to the groundwater table, the time series in Fig 3b are inverted by considering the271

negative sign of the values in Fig 3a in order to correctly show increasing and decreasing272

trends. Finally, as shown in Fig 3c, all annual cycle variations are spatially averaged and273

subsequently standardized for ease of comparison to other products such as rainfall.274
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Figure 3: Illustration of the derivation of annual cycle variation from 1980-1984. (a) the original boreholes

standing water levels, (b) borehole with the annual mean for each year removed using Equation 1, and (c),

average of all boreholes variations and the derived standardized time series. Note that only 4 boreholes

are shown as examples in (a) and (b) to represent all boreholes in SWWA, while the time series in (c)

represents the final results averaged from 2,997 boreholes.

3.2.3. Spatial interpolation275

To see spatial patterns of groundwater availability and groundwater changes, borehole276

data (see previous Section 3.2.2) are interpolated using two different interpolation meth-277
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ods; the Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW; Philip and Watson. 1982) and Kriging (Oliver ,278

1990). Both methods have been used to spatially interpolate groundwater in previous279

studies, e.g., Sun et al. (2009); Nikroo et al. (2008). To assess the performance of the two280

interpolation methods, their results are compared using cross-validation (e.g., Robinson281

and Metternicht 2006), the two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test (Massey , 1951;282

Awange et al., 2016; Saleem and Awange, 2019), and regression analysis. Note that these283

validation methods are applied only to the boreholes in the regions north and south of284

Perth (having high data density, see Fig 1b) due to the fact that the other regions have285

insufficient data coverage, thus are not suited to test the performance of the interpolation286

techniques.287

In detail, 594 random points (around 1/3 of the total boreholes in the selected regions288

are extracted and used for the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test as well as for cross-validation.289

As shown in Fig 4a, both the IDW and Kriging interpolation results follow the same290

cumulative distribution at the 95% confidence level with a k-value of 0.05, which indicates291

that the two interpolation methods deliver acceptably similar results. However, the K-S292

test shows the IDW interpolated data to be closer to the original dataset. The cross-293

validation results (Fig 4b) also show IDW to have similar performance to Kriging, but294

with better-interpolated values that have lower root-mean-square-errors (RMSEs, i.e.,295

IDW/Kriging interpolated values compared to the nearest points of original values) of296

0.48, compared to 0.53 for Kriging. Both the RMSEs for IDW and Kriging gradually297

become stable (decreasing rate smaller than 0.005 per 10 points) around 580 points,298

which indicates that the used 594 points are sufficient for validation. Out of the total299

594 locations tested, there are around 70% points showing that IDW has smaller errors300

compared to the Kriging method. Following these assessment results, in Section 4.2, only301

interpolation results using the IDW method are presented and discussed further.302
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Figure 4: Validation results for IDW and Kriging interpolation methods for the regions north and south

of Perth and uncertainty simulation for sparse borehole interpolations: (a) Cumulative distribution

comparison of 594 randomly generated points (IDW and Kriging) and the nearest original data; (b)

regression analysis of both IDW and Kriging, RMSEs gradually decrease with increasing number of

points used; (c) IDW interpolation for groundwater availability (March is randomly selected), and (d),

the same IDW interpolation as (c) but using sparse boreholes. From (a)and (b), the results show that

both IDW and Kriging have similar interpolated values, where IDW provides results that are relatively

closer to the original dataset and hence used for further analysis. From (c) and (d), the interpolation

results in Blackwood Plateau and Gnangara groundwater system are significantly affected by using

different borehole densities.
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Since the eastern side of the Darling Scarp has a sparse distribution of boreholes, the303

interpolation results are less reliable compared to those of high density areas. To roughly304

estimate the uncertainty in areas with sparse borehole distributions, the western side’s305

high-density boreholes are randomly reduced to roughly match the density of the eastern306

side of the Darling Scarp (30-40 boreholes per degree cell). The IDW interpolation results307

using the original boreholes (Fig 4c) and those using the reduced sparse boreholes (Fig308

4d) are then compared.309

The comparison results indicate that major differences are present over the Black-310

wood Plateau and Gnangara groundwater system, where the number of boreholes used311

significantly affected the outputs of interpolation. It is most likely that these two regions’312

groundwater have features that are highly variable, i.e., caused by complex geological,313

topographic and anthropogenic conditions. For example, Departement of Water (2009)314

indicate that many types of aquifers located in Blackwood Plateau and their depths varies315

from several meters to hundreds of meters. Taking reference from the western side of316

Darling Scarp, the uncertainties in the eastern side of the mountainous areas (i.e., those317

interpolation areas with no borehole control) are expected to be large, due to the fact318

that mountainous areas’ hydrogeological conditions are usually more complex than that319

of the coastal plain.320

3.2.4. Identification of anthropogenic hotspots321

The month to month (current month compared to the previous month, see Section322

3.2.2) changes in groundwater levels are calculated for all available borehole records to323

identify potential anthropogenic hotspots. This interpretation is based on the expectation324

that groundwater level variation (recharge/discharge) should generally exhibit gradual325

change. A certain area’s groundwater change falling outside an expected change may,326

therefore, likely have resulted from anthropogenic impacts though other impacts cannot327

be fully excluded. Specifically, the chance of month to month changes in groundwater328

level over n meters (e.g., n = 1 m, 2 m, 3 m ...) is separately calculated as:329
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Fn = MMCn/MMCt × 100%; n = 1, 2, 3, ..., (4)

where Fn are the chances of month to month changes of groundwater level above n meters330

for all boreholes, while MMCn and MMCt represent the number of records over n meters331

and total number of records for all boreholes, respectively.332

In order to apply Equation 4, a threshold value x (x ε n meters) needs to be defined333

upon which a “hotspot” is identified. To do this, an example is used as an illustration.334

Assuming there are 100 month to month changes of groundwater level records for all335

boreholes in the studied region, and only 1 record shows a change above x meters; where336

x ε n. Then the chance of groundwater level change over x m is 1% according to Equation337

4, meaning that this change rarely occurs within the study regions. This x meters, thus,338

can be regarded as the threshold that identifies “hotspots”.339

Following the example illustrated above, all borehole data in the study region are340

analysed to determine the threshold x for which the change is equal or less than 1% in341

order to obtain a 99% confidence level. This confidence level incorporates the possibility342

that abnormal groundwater level changes could also occur due to irregular rainfall, special343

geological and topographic conditions, as well as anthropogenic impacts. In addition, it344

should be noted that minor human abstractions are difficult to detect using monthly345

data, since the recovery time could be short based on the amount of abstraction and346

the change of groundwater may be too small to be distinguished from other natural347

changes. Thus, the 1% is selected to detect more substantial anthropogenic impacts348

(e.g., abstractions). In this study, month to month groundwater changes of less than349

1 meter account for 73.6% of all records in SWWA, whereas those of 6 meters account350

for around 1%, and those for 7 meters and above, less than 1%. From this, therefore,351

boreholes with groundwater changes over 7 meters resulting from month to month change352

analysis are identified as anthropogenic “hotspots” within SWWA, i.e., x = 7 meters.353

Next, for those single boreholes with groundwater level changes above 7 meters, the354

chance of 7 meters is also calculated for each of them using Equation 4, in order to see355

how frequently such anthropogenic impacts occur, e.g., if a borehole has 36 monthly356
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change records, and only 1 shows above 7 meters change from month to month, this357

means that anthropogenic impacts rarely occur in this borehole since the chance is 1/36.358
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4. Results and Discussion359

4.1. Temporal analysis360

An overview of the temporal analysis is presented in Fig 5 showing monthly aver-361

ages of groundwater and rainfall in relation to the climate indices MEI and DMI. In362

particular Fig, 5a shows standardized anomalies of groundwater and rainfall time series363

with long-term mean removed, as well as those of two climate indices (MEI and DMI)364

for examining impacts of ENSO and IOD, respectively. Figure 5b shows annual cycle365

variation of groundwater and rainfall. The available numbers of used boreholes are also366

presented, and helps infer confidence levels for the derived groundwater time series. Fig-367

ure 5c identifies dry (below 25th percentile) and wet (above 75th percentile) periods368

in comparison to annual rainfall. Finally, correlations and time delays (lags) between369

rainfall and groundwater are shown for each year in Fig 5d.370

SWWA’s groundwater variability follows a relative uniform intra-annual pattern based371

on the data in Fig 5b, with periods of mostly increasing levels from May or June to August372

or September, and periods of decreasing levels in the remaining months of each year. Even373

though, variations in 1999 are derived from only 10 borehole stations, it appears to show374

no significant difference from the other years. Furthermore, groundwater variations follow375

rainfall variations to a large extent, with correlations consistently around 0.6-0.8 (with376

an average of 0.74 over the entire study period) and 1-3 month(s) lag (with an average of377

2 months’ lag) for each year as seen in Fig 5d, corroborating the results of Rieser et al.378

(2010) who also obtained similar correlations and lags between rainfall and total water379

storage (comprising also of groundwater) over the whole of Australia.380

4.1.1. Climate impacts on groundwater level381

A significant continuously decreasing trend in groundwater levels from 2000 is detected382

and is apparent from Figs 5a and 5c, with an average reduction of 13 mm/month (or 156383

mm/year). This may be partly attributed to the continued low level of rainfall (see Fig384

5c). Since 2000, most years have been identified as moderately dry or dry years (2001,385

2002, 2004, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2014 and 2015; i.e., 10 out of 16 years) with386
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annual rainfall close to or below the 25th percentile. Many studies have reported most of387

these years as the “Australian Millennium Drought” (see, e.g., Cai et al. 2014; Heberger388

2011). The rainfall trend between 2000-2015 is stable, however, with a 40 mm decrease389

in annual total values compared to previous periods (i.e., 560 mm compared to 520 mm).390

Based on the comparison between annual and seasonal rainfall (May - September) in Fig391

5c, there is an almost consistent difference (100 - 150 mm) between them, indicating the392

decline of annual rainfall to be due to the decline in seasonal rainfall.393
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Figure 5: Groundwater temporal analysis in comparison to rainfall and climate indices; (a) standardized

monthly anomalies of rainfall, groundwater and climate variability indices, (b) standardized annual cy-

cle variations of groundwater, rainfall and number of used boreholes, (c) annual signals’ comparison of

groundwater and rainfall derived by monthly anomalies, and (d), correlations and lags between ground-

water and rainfall (BoM) using annual cycle variations. Note that the results are biased towards the

north and south of Perth areas with a higher density of borehole data (see boreholes’ distribution in Fig

1b). The linear trend in (a) is significant (95% confidence level) when tested using Mann-Kendall, while

the trend in (c) is not. The results show that the decline in groundwater level is partly due to low level

rainfall since 2000.
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On the one hand, rainfall is also affected by atmospheric and ocean interactions such394

as ENSO and IOD. Figure 5a indicates that SWWA’s rainfall has a similar rainfall cycle395

to ENSO over a period of approximately 7 years (Tudhope et al., 2001; Li et al., 2013;396

Niedzielski , 2014), e.g., 1982-1987, 1988-1994, 1995-2001, 2002-2010. In addition, most397

of the moderately dry or dry years since 2000 listed above have been labelled by BoM as398

El Niño years (see online records at http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/enso/enlist/),399

which are known to bring low levels of rainfall throughout most of Australia.400

On the other hand, according to Ashok et al. (2003), IOD has been found to have401

significant impacts on the winter rainfall (June, July, August) of western and southern402

Australia. A positive IOD produces a drier climate than average during winter-spring403

(Fig 5a shows IOD as continuously positive since 2000), and a wetter climate in summer.404

A negative IOD impact on rainfall is not apparent in SWWA according to BoM statis-405

tics (http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/iod/#tabs=Negative-IOD-impacts). There-406

fore, under both effects of ENSO and a positive IOD, continuous low levels of rainfall407

may be one of the contributing factors to the decline in groundwater levels experienced408

since 2000. La Niña events brought above average rainfall in 2008 and 2011 (see Figs 5a,409

b and c; also see La Niña records on BoM website: http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/410

enso/lnlist/), years during which the groundwater balance returned to positive (inflow411

was greater than abstraction and outflow). However, there was no significant effect on412

the long-term decline because of a lack of consistent high rainfall years (e.g., one “good413

year” is not good enough to replenish groundwater).414

4.1.2. Anthropogenic impacts on groundwater level415

The continuous low levels of rainfall after 2000 is one of the causes for the decline of416

groundwater levels in SWWA. However, anthropogenic impacts, such as human abstrac-417

tion is also a contributing factor. For example, the stable annual rainfall trend for the418

2000-2010 period does not fully correlate with the increasingly declining trend of ground-419

water in Fig 5c. Groundwater levels instead, drop on average around 20 m from 2000 to420

2015 (but this may be mostly attributed to data from north and south of Perth, which421

are biased towards those areas in the spatial distribution). Similar results are mentioned422
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e.g., in Featherstone et al. (2012), who conclude that Perth’s basin groundwater levels423

dropped due to anthropogenic impacts. Further evidence for a major anthropogenic in-424

fluence is the fact that rainfall variations between the period 1983-1988 and 1999-2004425

(see, Fig 5c) are largely similar in terms of trends and magnitudes, but groundwater be-426

haviour within these two periods are entirely different (i.e., stable over period 1983-1988427

but decreasing over the period 1999-2004).428

Annual cycle variations (see Fig 5b) show that groundwater varies according to rainfall,429

with the correlation from 2000-2015 between them being 0.748, with an average 2 months’430

lag. The annual groundwater level (Fig 5c), however, shows a variety of responses to431

annual rainfall, including a stable level before 1993. After that, groundwater reaches432

a new low level due to a 2-year drought (from late 1993 to early 1995), and then it433

appears to recover after 2 years’ wet conditions (late 1998 to early 2000). After 2000,434

groundwater declines slowly as the ‘Millenium’ drought starts. During the same time,435

groundwater abstraction increased significantly due to increased groundwater usage and436

population growth. For example, groundwater usage in 1985 was around 500 GLs/year437

according to Department of Water (2007), this usage tripled in 2005. Moreover, around438

500,000 population moved to Western Australia between 2000 and 2010 about double439

the rate than in the period 1980-2000 (Alexander , 2018). Although the Department of440

Water (2007) indicates that the sustainable groundwater usage for Perth basin is 1937441

GLs/year and allocation limit is 1472 GLs/year, the groundwater balance (see, Fig 5a442

or c) had already significantly decreased after 2002 with groundwater usage of around443

1300-1400 GLs/year. This overestimation of sustainable groundwater usage in annual444

water report is possibly due to the high rainfall value of 2007. Overall, climatic factors445

seem to have weaker impacts compared to anthropogenic activities that have significant446

effects on the decline of groundwater after 2000.447

4.2. Monthly average spatio-temporal pattern analysis448

For a more detailed analysis of the impacts of rainfall on groundwater, monthly aver-449

aged rainfall (Fig 6a) are compared with spatially interpolated monthly averaged ground-450

water anomalies (Figs 6b and 6c) for each month. Figure 6a uses colour gradients to451
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display details in the spatial distribution of rainfall over the study region. Figure 6b452

shows the averaged groundwater level changes for each month compared to those of the453

previous month (e.g. difference previous month minus present month). A threshold of454

±0.2 m is set through multiple tests in order to clearly show the spatial gradients of the455

recharge/discharge distribution. Figure 6c presents the monthly averaged standardized456

groundwater anomalies. Based on the natural breaks classification method (Jenks , 1967),457

five classes are established to show groundwater levels in comparison to the annual av-458

erage level, namely (i) significantly below average, (ii) significantly above average, (iii)459

below average, (iv) above average, and (v), close to average (Fig 6c).460

4.2.1. Rainfall patterns461

Figure 6a indicates an increasing gradient for rainfall from north-east to the south-462

west for most months, except January, February, and March. January is the only month463

that clearly shows higher rainfall in the eastern mountainous areas of SWWA than in the464

coastal areas, though, with rather low levels. From March, rainfall gradually increases465

along the southern coastline of the study region. From April to November, the spatial466

patterns of rainfall are approximately the same, in which the Darling and Gingin Scarps467

roughly act as boundaries with most of the rainfall occurring in the coastal plain. During468

the rainy season (May to September), major rainfall are received in regions south of Perth,469

Bunbury and the Blackwood Plateau (see locations in Fig 1c). Finally, the rainfall in470

December displays a north-south dipole pattern with relatively low levels.471

4.2.2. Groundwater recharge/discharge patterns472

In order to understand the relationships between rainfall and groundwater recharge/discharge,473

the concept of lag between rainfall and groundwater needs to be well understood. In Sec-474

tion 4.1, we stated that an average 2 months’ lag exists between the time it starts to475

rain and groundwater starts to recharge (in agreement with Rieser et al. 2010). This476

is usually misunderstood to mean rainfall needs to take two months’ time to penetrate477

soils, rocks and finally become groundwater. In actual sense, a detailed water balance478

has to be considered, which takes into account the fact that rainfall needs to reach a479
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threshold value in order to recharge groundwater. For example, when rainfall reaches the480

ground, it has to satisfy the soil and plant transpiration first (Alley , 2009) before the481

recharge process can begin, where the excess part takes some time (the lag) to infiltrate482

through soils and rocks and finally reaches the groundwater table. At this moment, only483

if the amount of excess rainfall (i.e., groundwater input) is greater than the amount of484

groundwater outflow (i.e., groundwater output, e.g., from human abstraction or natural485

discharge such as into the ocean), does the groundwater recharges (i.e., groundwater486

level raises). In other word, if the rainfall does not reach a certain threshold value, i.e.,487

continuous low rainfall level, there will be no lag (i.e., infinite lags) since the groundwater488

will never recharge.489

Comparing the spatial patterns of groundwater recharge/discharge to spatial rainfall490

in Figs 6a and 6b, both lag and threshold conditions exist, i.e.,491

(i) For most of the coastal regions of SWWA, there appears to be less than one month’s492

lag between rainfall and groundwater. For example, one can see that rainfall grad-493

ually increases along the southern coastline of the study region in March (Fig 6a),494

while groundwater is still discharging (Fig 6b). Similar to April, more rainfall495

arrives at southern coastline and south of Perth region, while groundwater level496

still shows decline. During these two months, groundwater levels continue to drop497

because the total recharge from rainfall (50 mm for south of Perth and 65 mm498

for southern coastline in April, see Fig 6a) is less than the total of all discharges499

(i.e., not sufficient to satisfy soil and plant transpiration, as well as groundwater500

outflow). In May, however, the rainfall value reaches around 120-130 mm and the501

groundwater balance instantly becomes positive (i.e., groundwater level raises, see502

Fig 6b). Similarly from October to November, when rainfall amount falls from 70503

to 50 mm in southern coastline (from 60 to 45 mm in south of Perth), the ground-504

water balance instantly becomes negative (i.e., groundwater level drops). Thus, a505

minimum of 65-70 mm/month of rainfall is postulated here as the threshold needed506

to maintain groundwater balance in the southern coastal region of SWWA, and507

around 60 mm/month for south of Perth.508
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(ii) One to two month(s)’ lag between rainfall and groundwater exists in regions north509

of Perth (Gnangara groundwater system) and Blackwood Plateau. For example,510

rainfall during May reaches 120-130 mm already for both regions (see Fig 6a),511

whereas the groundwater in these two regions are still mainly discharging (see Fig512

6b). This groundwater pattern is different compared to other coastal regions (i.e.,513

south of Perth), where most areas are starting to recharge from May. In June-July,514

over half of north of Perth and Blackwood Plateau’s groundwater start to recharge,515

then discharge in November (October for other regions, rainfall in November is 35-40516

mm for both regions, north of Perth and Blackwood Plateau). Due to this obvious517

lag, we cannot identify the threshold value of rainfall recharging groundwater and518

as such, in (i), there is a small portion of north of Perth’s groundwater that in519

discharging in May with rainfall around 180 mm, while in October, most of north520

of Perth’s groundwater is recharging with rainfall at only 50-60 mm. Finally, this521

lag is most likely caused by geological conditions, e.g., large but low infiltration522

aquifers receive groundwater flow from other regions during the dry period, while523

other regions mostly rely on recharge of rainfall.524

Although, the results in Figs 6a and 6b show some consistencies across the west-525

ern coastal regions of SWWA, in the mountainous regions, however, rainfall does not526

appear to be correlated to groundwater for most months, making it hard to identify527

lags and thresholds between rainfall and groundwater. For example, even with only the528

rainfall amount in January being around 20-25 mm over the northeastern mountainous529

regions, the groundwater level is increasing (see, Fig 6b). Higher rainfall (40-80 mm)530

arrives in this region during June, however, but in contrast to January, groundwater531

levels are decreasing. This is possibly due to (i) the mountainous region’s groundwater532

variations mainly depend on the groundwater flow itself, (ii) terrain effects make surface533

water gather in valleys and quickly flows away (e.g., Crissa and Davissonb 1996), as well534

as (iii), high evaporation rate (annually 1600-1800 mm in the northeastern part of the535

study regions compared to rainfall values of 350 mm, see online evaporation statistics536

http://www.bom.gov.au/watl/evaporation/) makes it hard for surface water to be-537
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come groundwater. Only when there is sufficiently long-lasting rainfall in mountainous538

regions (e.g., May to August 40-80 mm, see, Fig 6a), does the surface water recharge539

groundwater. According to Fig 6b, groundwater in the mountainous regions only shows540

recharge to some extent during July and August (possibly, May and June are replenish-541

ing surface water first, e.g., producing a lag). In central mountainous regions of SWWA,542

Kinal and Stoneman (2012) report a phenomenon that surface water and groundwater543

are disconnected in dry seasons due to low rainfall level. Besides the three reasons above,544

groundwater depth, e.g., 10-30 m in central mountainous region could also be a contribut-545

ing factor as to why the surface water does not reach groundwater, considering generally546

the low infiltration about mountainous granite or basalt rocks.547

A further implication of this scenario is that when El Niño cause low levels of rainfall,548

the coastal regions and their recharge are affected due to the high correlation between549

rainfall and groundwater across the western coastline of SWWA (also see, e.g., Holbrook550

et al. 2009). During global teleconnection episodes, recharge in the mountainous regions551

may be completely unrelated to rainfall for the whole year due to insufficient rainfall552

caused by ENSO.553

In terms of recharge/discharge speed, the coastal regions are generally faster than554

the mountainous regions because of different geological conditions, e.g., sandy soil in555

coastal regions are more easily penetrable by rainfall compared to granite rocks in the556

mountainous areas. Furthermore, a significant proportion of rainfall in mountainous557

regions becomes surface water that drains to coastal regions, producing an even faster558

recharge time in coastal areas near mountain regions (monthly recharge over 0.2 m). In559

the western coastal regions, the Gnangara groundwater system and Blackwood Plateau560

have a similar behaviour, where the recharge/discharge speed is slower than other regions561

such as region south of Perth (mostly less than 0.2 m per month) possibly due to different562

geological and topographic conditions.563
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4.2.3. Groundwater availability patterns564

Based on the elevation profile of SWWA, the general groundwater flow direction should565

be from the east (higher elevation mountainous regions) to the west (lower elevation566

coastal regions of Perth basin), and finally into the Indian Ocean. However, there is a567

clear geographical boundary along the Darling Scarp that appears to lead to different568

groundwater behaviours on both sides (Fig 6c). This difference may in part be associated569

with rainfall since the difference in rainfall on either side of the scarp can reach 60-80570

mm/month during rainy seasons. An average of 200 m difference in elevation exists571

across the scarp, as mentioned in Section 2, and geologically, the Darling Scarp and572

Darling fault’s positions overlap with each other, which could be a natural barrier that573

blocks groundwater flow from the eastern mountainous regions to the coastal plain. This574

potential effect may need a detailed hydrogeological study that is beyond the scope of the575

current study. In addition, this boundary to the north appears to curve into mountain576

regions, departing from obvious landscape features, which may be biased due to sparse577

distribution of boreholes, and thus, is likely an artifact of the spatial interpolation (see,578

data density and coverage in Fig 8a).579

The coastal regions from south of Perth to Busselton experience the lowest ground-580

water levels from April to June, and the highest groundwater levels from October to581

December (Fig 6c) in a year. The Gnangara groundwater system region, Blackwood582

Plateau, and central eastern side of the Darling Scarp appear to have similar groundwa-583

ter behaviour, with groundwater levels from January to March being above average and584

from May to July, they are below average (Fig 6c). There are approximately 7-8 months585

in these three regions that groundwater level discharges from the level of highest peak586

to the lowest level. For these three regions, the Gnangara groundwater system is pro-587

foundly affected by human abstraction (Awange, 2012; Skurray et al., 2012; Awange and588

Kiema, 2013; Department of Water , 2015; Awange, 2018; Awange and Kiema, 2019).589

Groundwater levels of the central eastern side of the Darling Scarp mostly correlate590

to the dams’ water levels, e.g., the levels in Perth from 2012-2015 are mostly below591

average during April to August (see online: https://www.watercorporation.com.au/592
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water-supply/rainfall-and-dams/dam-levels) and this mirrors the results in Fig 6b.593

On the Blackwood Plateau, it is most likely that the groundwater is affected by geologic594

and topographic features, considering that it is surrounded by the Busselton and Darling595

faults (CSIRO , 2009), as well as three scarps (see Fig 7c, Whicher, Darling and Barlee596

Scarps).597
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Figure 6: Monthly averaged spatial patterns of rainfall and standardized groundwater anomalies; (a)

monthly averaged rainfall patterns (mm), (b) monthly averaged groundwater level changes compared to

those of the previous month, and (c), monthly averaged standardized anomalies of groundwater. The

Darling and Gingin Scarps appear to be barriers that divide rainfall between coastal and inland areas

during the rainy season. The recharge/discharge show consistency along the western coastline in panel

(b). Groundwater behaviours also appear different on either sides of the Darling and Gingin Scarps.

North of Perth and Blackwood Plateau have similar groundwater patterns in panel (c). South coastal

region and south of Perth requires at least 65-70 mm/month and 60 mm/month rainfall, respectively, to

influence groundwater recharge according to postulations made based on the figures above.
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4.3. Anthropogenic hotspots598

Anthropogenic hotspots are identified as the boreholes with monthly groundwater599

level changes above 7 meters (as determined in Section 3.2.4), due to the likelihood of600

such a large change being below 1% in the overall study region. The frequency of these601

level changes is calculated according to each borehole’s records, and the results presented602

in Fig 7. The identified anthropogenic hotspots occur mainly in the region north of603

Perth (the chance of groundwater level change above 7 m is around 18 to 55% for every604

month; see Fig 7), where the Gnangara groundwater system is located. This is to be605

expected since the Gnangara groundwater system contributes 50-60% of groundwater use606

in SWWA (Skurray et al., 2012; Department of Water , 2015). Other remaining hotspots607

(chance below 18% per month) are the region south of Perth, close to dams (e.g., North608

Dandalup, Wellington, Shannon Dams), or close to mines (e.g., Collie mine), all of which609

are impacted by human activities.610
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Figure 7: Anthropogenic hotspot locations in SWWA. Most of high chance hotspots (the chance of

groundwater level change above 7 m is around 18 to 55% for every month) occur in Gnangara groundwater

system, others are closed to dams or mines.

4.4. Spatial-temporal biases611

Results presented in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 are likely to contain both spatial and tempo-612

ral biases. According to Figs 1b and 8a, most data in terms of high spatial density and613
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long temporal coverage are located in the regions of north and south of Perth. Therefore,614

the long-term temporal analysis in Section 4.1 is more likely to represent groundwa-615

ter behaviour in those regions. For the spatial-temporal interpolation results in Section616

4.2, both IDW and Kriging methods show a significant difference in low density and617

short-term coverage areas of data (see the grey colour regions in Fig 8a), although re-618

sults between them in others areas are statistically similar. Seven study regions (Fig619

8b) are established according to their borehole density, rainfall, terrain characteristics,620

and groundwater systems, in order to discuss their spatial biases. Future studies will621

rigorously treat the problem of temporal biases.622

Figure 9 shows the monthly anomalies of groundwater and rainfall for each study623

region indicated in Fig 8b, whose major findings are summarized in Table 1. In the624

previous Sections 4.1 and 4.2, groundwater was found to possess a good correlation with625

rainfall except in the mountainous regions (e.g., A and G in Fig 8b) of the study area.626

Therefore, no further consideration of the relationships between annual cycle variations627

of rainfall and groundwater is undertaken. The North mountainous region (A in Figs628

8b and 9a) firstly appears to have more inter-seasonal rainfall variations (e.g. annual629

cycles change considerable from year to year) than other regions. On close examination,630

however, it is relatively low in magnitude, ranging from 10-45 mm (Fig 6a). In addition,631

the onset of the rainfall peak in the region as well as in North Perth region (B in Figs 8b632

and 9b) is earlier (May-July) than other regions (July - August). Groundwater in region633

A only weakly responds to rainfall variations except in the major rainy seasons. This weak634

response may be due to small rainfall amounts, terrain effects, high evaporation and/or635

groundwater depths (e.g., Crissa and Davissonb 1996; Kinal and Stoneman 2012). As636

already mentioned in Section 4.2.2, rather than becoming groundwater, the small amount637

of rainfall during dry periods in mountainous regions tend to evaporated or flow away638

because of terrain and geological effects (e.g., Crissa and Davissonb 1996). Additionally,639

groundwater levels do not appear to decline, although, there is considerable uncertainty640

due to the short-term data coverage and sparse borehole distribution.641

Regions B and C (Figs 9b and 9c) are found where groundwater has major decline642
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after 2000, mostly attributed to human abstraction, see previous discussions in Sections643

4.1.2 and 4.3. In the Central mountainous region (D in Figs 8b and 9d), which is adjacent644

to regions B and C, containing many dams located along the eastern side of the Darling645

Scarp, groundwater level variations mainly associate with dam levels, e.g., during the646

“Millennium drought”, groundwater levels dropped significantly during the dry period647

2002-2007, which agrees with dam level variations (see also the previous discussion in648

Section 4.2.3). For the Bunbury region (E in Figs 8b and 9e), the data are tempo-649

rally discontinued but all show the same regular groundwater variation patterns. The650

Blackwood Plateau (F in Figs 8b and 9f) only has few years of consecutive data, with the651

results appearing to be affected by spatial bias (e.g., amplitudes are large for only a small652

number of boreholes, but small for a large number of boreholes). This possibly indicates653

high spatial variability of groundwater in this region. South mountainous region (G in654

Figs 8b and 9g) shows some similarities to the North mountainous region, in that ground-655

water levels do not appear to be strongly affected by rainfall except after long-lasting656

heavy rainfall. However, this region has lower evaporation rates and higher rainfall values657

compared to Region A, thus, rainfall and groundwater have stronger links. In addition, 4658

boreholes showing an apparent anomalous level of -5 meters in 1995 are located in close659

proximity to a playground in Donnybrook (a small town in South mountainous region660

G), most likely are affected by anthropogenic impacts.661
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Figure 8: (a) spatial distribution of data density and temporal coverage where the gray regions indicate

low reliability of interpolation results, and (b), sub study regions selected for bias discussions.
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Figure 9: Comparison of monthly anomalies between groundwater and rainfall for each sub study region

presented in Fig 8b. Rainfall patterns in most of the regions are similar, while the onset of the rainfall

peaks in regions A and B are earlier (May - July) compared to other regions (July - August). The

mountainous regions A and G only correlates to rainfall in rainy season. Major groundwater decline

occurs in north and south of Perth (regions B and C). Blackwood Plateau (region F)’s groundwater varies

spatially. Although Bunbury (region E) has insufficient data, it shows similar groundwater variations

over the evaluated years.
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Table 1: Summary of the major findings for each sub study region of Fig 8b in relation to Fig 9.

Region Major findings

A (North mountainous region) - Variable seasonal rainfall of small amounts, groundwater does not fol-

low rainfall except during rainy season.

- Rainfall peak occurs earlier compared to other regions (May-July vs.

July - August).

- Results could be biased due to only 5 years’ data with very sparse

borehole distribution

B (North Perth) - This is an urban and major groundwater contribution area (Gnangara

groundwater system).

- Groundwater decline occurring after 2000 is caused by human abstrac-

tion (major) and continuous low rainfall (minor).

- Groundwater in this region has 1-2 month(s)’ lag with rainfall. Rain-

fall peaks are earlier compared to other regions (May-July vs. July -

August).

- Recharge speed is slower than other western coastal regions in SWWA.

C (South Perth) - This is an urban area and groundwater decline occurring after 2000 is

caused by human abstraction (major) and continuous low rainfall (mi-

nor).

- 60 mm monthly rainfall is postulated as the threshold needed to

recharge groundwater.

D (Central mountainous region) - Groundwater follows rainfall and matches dam level variations, could

be affected by terrain (Darling Scarp), geological (Darling fault and rock

types), and anthropogenic effects (dam).

E (Bunbury) - Temporally discontinuous groundwater data coverage, however shows

uniform temporal groundwater variation patterns. Groundwater is sta-

ble.

F (Blackwood) - High spatial variability of groundwater in this region, could be affected

by Whicher, Barlee and Darling Scarps.

- Similar to region B, the groundwater in this region has 1-2 month(s)’

lag with rainfall.

G (South mountainous regions) - Similar to Region A, but groundwater appears to have slightly better

response to rainfall, particular during rainy seasons.
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5. Conclusion662

South-West Western Australia (SWWA) is a region that heavily relies on ground-663

water for agricultural and domestic water use, especially during dry periods. However,664

the decline of groundwater since 2000 and the lack of spatio-temporal variability studies665

undertaken in this region impose challenges on groundwater management. This contri-666

bution employed a suit of statistical tools such as Man-Kendall test, cross-correlation,667

cross-validation, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and regression analysis, to investigate and668

provide a more in-depth understanding the spatio-temporal variations of groundwater669

in SWWA for the period 1980-2015, and identified its potential interconnections to cli-670

mate variability/change and anthropogenic impacts. The major findings corresponding671

to objectives can be summarized as:672

1. For variability of groundwater in SWWA, the north and south of Perth were the673

main regions that experienced groundwater decline since 2000, with a decreasing674

rate of 13 mm/month (or 156 mm/year). Other regions’ groundwater levels ap-675

peared to be stable.676

2. For groundwater availability, the high and low level of groundwater in SWWA are677

from July to January (high) and February to June (low). As for recharge/discharge,678

the western coastal regions exhibit a faster recharge speed than eastern mountainous679

regions. Among western coastal regions, north of Perth (Gnangara groundwater680

system) and Blackwood Plateau have slower groundwater recharge/discharge speed681

than other areas.682

3. For spatial pattern of variations and recharge/discharge, groundwater levels over683

the northeastern mountainous regions were generally not affected by rainfall during684

dry periods, due to the fact that small amount of rainfall in the mountain regions685

tends to evaporated and flow away rather than become groundwater. The west-686

ern coastline region’s groundwater follows rainfall variations. In addition, most of687

SWWA region’s groundwater have no lags between rainfall and groundwater. A688

postulated minimum threshold of rainfall to recharge groundwater for the region689
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south of Perth and southern coastline of SWWA is around 60 mm/month and 65-690

70 mm/month, respectively. North of Perth (Gnangara groundwater system) and691

Blackwood Plateau have 1-2 month(s)’s lag between rainfall and groundwater.692

4. For climate variability/change impacts to groundwater, the overall patterns of693

spatio-temporal variability of rainfall were relative uniform over SWWA, with the694

major rainy season from May to September. No significant declining trend in rain-695

fall was detected after 2000. However, average annual total rainfall for the period696

2000-2015 decreased by 40 mm compared to the period of 1980-1999. The contin-697

uous low level of rainfall after 2000, however, may partly contribute to the decline698

of groundwater. In addition, when ENSO caused low level of rainfall, groundwater699

recharge in coastal regions was significantly affected.700

5. In regards to anthropogenic hotspots identification and impacts on groundwater,701

most are identified in the regions north of Perth (Gnangara groundwater system),702

and south of Perth, as well as, close to dams and mines. Anthropogenic impacts703

such as human abstraction were the primary reasons for groundwater decline in704

these regions. Finally, different behaviours of groundwater on either side of the705

Darling Scarp were caused by other factors such as rainfall, terrain, geological faults,706

aquifers and dams. A detailed analysis and discussion of these factors, however, is707

outside the scope of this study and will be considered in future contributions.708
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